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WINTER  UNIFORM  

Students are 
expected to come 

to school in correct 
winter uniform 

during Terms 2 and 3

The recent April holidays, saw our young men continue to achieve, compete 
and practice in academia, sport, culture and leadership. We learned of two 
more boys who have received Royal Society scholarships in the sciences: 
Mason Lowe will take up a science opportunity at the University of 
Queensland in July, while Jacob Eyles will attend the Asia Science Camp in 
Indonesia in August. On ANZAC day the school was represented at both the 
Taradale service and the civic service in Napier. Earlier, Connor Molloy gave a 
well-received speech at Napier’s Dawn service. 

Orienteering competed in the North Island schools’ event, coming second 
– their sights now firmly on a 15th national title in July. The yachting team 
also competed at their Nationals on Lake Taupo and improved for the second 
year running from 10th to 5th place overall in New Zealand. Trent Kamper 
repeated his effort from last year by taking out the Auckland 10Km U16 ocean 
marathon title. Thomas Watts won the National Motocross Junior 125 cc class 
and gained selection to the World champs in Melbourne later in the year.

The 1st XI Hockey played five tough matches against top schools at their 
ANZAC tournament in Hamilton, finishing strongly with a draw and a win after 
a tough opening day; the 1st XV had two losses to Auckland schools in their 
pre-season tournament, also in Hamilton. Both these sides are better for the 
experience having started their regular seasons, alongside the 1st XI Football, 
with good wins. 

Max Taylor and Oliver Marshall        Harvey Trent
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From The Headmaster’s Office
Culturally, the 2018 combined 
musical of ‘Beauty and the Beast’ 
is shaping to be a triumph for all 
involved. We also look forward to the 
upcoming Super 8 Cultural Festival 
and the Big Sing over the next two 
weeks, as well as the Rockquest 
regional finals where we have four 
bands who have qualified and one 
student, Tomairangi Henare who has 
qualified for the national event. Not 
to be outdone, Kapa Haka has been 
practising long and hard over the 
holidays and weekends leading up to 
Nationals in July.  

Your sons are revising their goals for 
term two in their Personal Education 
Plans (PEP’s) with their tutors; 
these are online via the student 
portal (direct from our website) and 
accessible for parents to view and 
comment on. You will also have 
received the second progress report 

with access to updated results. I 
encourage you to contact your 
son’s teacher or Dean if there 
are concerns which need to be 
addressed. 

It is also important that I advise 
parents that the school has a 
teacher-only day on Friday 1 
June. This will mean a four-day 
break for the students over 
Queen’s Birthday weekend.

Year 12 Tommy Watts has been 
dominating the MX Nationals 
competing in the Junior and Senior 
competitions on his Husqvarna 
TC125.

He placed 2nd overall in the 125cc 
class at Senior Nationals. The fourth 
and final round was in Taupo and he 
fought hard for his 2nd place on the 
podium against international riders.

Tommy placed 1st in the 5 rounds 
of the Junior National competition 
in Mosgiel. This was his last year 
competing as a junior. He will now 
graduate to the Senior ranks full 
time but not before he is eligible 
for the Junior Motocross World 
Championships representing 
Motorcycling New Zealand in 
Australia this year.

Motocross Nationals - Tommy Watts
The long hours, hard work and 
dedication have paid off and we look 
forward to hearing his results later in 
the year.

Tommy Watts leading the pack Tommy after winning the nationals
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ECNI Cross Country relays
We had outstanding success at the 
first of the Cross Country events for 
2018 – The East Coast Cross Country 
Relays.  We won all of the three age 
group races: the Seniors, Juniors and 
Year 9’s.  It was an outstanding run 
from all three teams.  

The Year 9 race was first up and we 
got off to a great start with Harvey 
Trent winning the leg and passing the 
baton to Shane Manuel with a clear 
lead. Shane had been ill over the 
weekend and ran well but got passed 
by the Havelock North team. Harry 
Redman then took over and closed 
the gap on Havelock to less than 
100m as he passed the baton to Seb 
Barton-Ginger. Seb ran a brilliant leg 
catching the Havelock runner and 
sprinting away from him over the last 
200m.

Race one won . 

Race two Junior Boys. This race 
was never in doubt Sam Elliot ran 
a brilliant first leg to give us the 
lead and this lead just increased as 
the baton was passed from Charlie 
Tattersfield to Tim Le Cheminant-Reid 
and finally to Ethan Green who was 
able to stroll around the course for a 
very comfortable win.

Race 2 won .

Final race, race 3 Senior Boys. 
This team came up with the most 
unexpected result as most people 
considered that Lindisfarne had the 
senior race wrapped up, but all four 
team members put in great runs to 
win this grade and keep Lindisfarne 
quiet for another year. Oliver 
Marshall ran the fastest time of any 
of our team members but was beaten 

over the first leg by two year13 
students from other schools. The 
fact that he managed to keep this 
gap to under ten seconds shows his 
class. Reid Livingston took the baton 
and very quickly passed both other 
teams and developed a clear lead 
before passing the baton to Oliver 
Horne. Oliver ran well losing only a 
small part of his original lead before 
passing the baton to Max Taylor with 
an 80m advantage. Everyone thought 
the Lindisfarne team member would 
catch Max and pass him for the win. 
Max had other ideas and after an 
initial tussle managed to actually 
increase the lead and finish well 
ahead of all the other teams.

Race 3 won .

The teams were:
Year 9 ’s: Harvey Trent, Shane Manuel, 
Harry Redman and Seb Barton-
Ginger
Junior A: Sam Elliott, Charlie 
Tattersfield, Tim Le Cheminant-Reid 
and Ethan Green
Senior: Oliver Marshall, Reid 
Livingston, Oliver Horne and Max 
Taylor

If the weather is really 
wet, we sometimes have a 

shortened lunchtime, which 
means school will finish at 
the earlier time of 2.50pm, 

buses still run at the normal 
time.  There will be an alert 

sent out over the NBHS 
App.  If you are uncertain, 

please ring the school 
and listen to the school 

information line.

Wet Weather

Junior A: Sam Elliott, Charlie 
Tattersfield, Tim Le Cheminant-Reid 
and Ethan Green

Senior: Oliver Marshall, Reid Livingston, Oliver Horne and Max Taylor

Year 9 ’s: Harvey Trent, Shane Manuel, 
Harry Redman and Seb Barton-Ginger
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Thursday 10th May – a great autumn 
day to run the school’s annual Cross 
Country over 3 kilometres.

First up was the senior boys’ race.  
As expected it came down to a two 
person contest between Max Taylor 
and Oliver Marshall.  The two boys 
entered the final 500m together but 
Oliver had the superior sprint and 
won by 30 metres at the line.  In 
third place was Reid Livingston.  Reid 
joined the training squad less than 
a year ago but through hard work 
and determination he has become a 
great running prospect.  He was the 
only other athlete to finish within 500 
metres of Oliver and Max, being less 
than 100metres behind the pair at 
the finish.
Next up was the Year 9 race.  The 
winner here was never in doubt 
with Trent Harvey winning by a 
clear margin.  The excitement was 
in the sprint finish for second with 
Seb Barton-Ginger  coming from 
behind to outsprint Shane Manuel for 
second.

The final race was the one everyone 
was anticipating.  The Under 16 grade 

has Year 10’s but also young Year 11’s 
racing in it.  Would last years, Year 9 
race winner – Sam Elliott be able to 
hold off the older Year 11 students 
such as Ethan Green and Josh Abel 
who were running in this grade for 
the second year.

At the tape it was Sam Elliott who 
won from Ethan Green and Tim Le 
Cheminant-Reid another Year 10 

School Cross Country

student in third.

The Inter-House competition was the 
closest it’s ever been.  Clyde were in 
4th but then only 52 points separated 
the top three houses.  Hawke were 
in third and then Napier with Scinde 
winning by just 12 points.  A big 
thank you to all the Prefects and 
House Leaders that made it such a 
great competition.

Reid Livingston    Shane Manuel

Ethan Green               Sam Elliot
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NZSS Sailing National Championships 
The 2018 Secondary School Team 
Sailing National Championships took 
place over the second week of the 
school holidays in Algies Bay, an 
hour north of Auckland. 32 teams 
participated in the regatta, split into 
three divisions based of regional 
results: a gold, silver and bronze fleet. 
Napier Boys’ took 8 boys up as the 
team: Josh Gilmore, Nick Mannering, 
Seb Ayson-Macfarlane, Henry Goodall, 
Sam Devine, Charlie Williams, Noah 
Freudenberg and Nick Wright. After 
weighing in and having a briefing on 
the first day, we were looking forward 
to 6 days of good sailing after being 
seeded into gold fleet.

The first day of the regatta brought 
consistently strong winds, so the race 
committee made the most of the 
weather to fit in an entire round robin 
of 110 races. Unfortunately, the boys 
let a few early losses get to them, and 
we only won 3 of the 10 races.

We were pretty gutted after our first 
day of racing, but we didn’t let it get to 
us and after winning all 3 of our races 
in the repêchage (racing to determine 
whether we would be moved down 
into silver fleet), we began to start 
winning more of our races. The next 
round robin took place spread over 
the next 4 days due to the low winds 
making it hard to run many races. This 
time, however, we won 6 of the 10 
races.

On the last day the winds blew up 
massively, a huge contrast to the past 
few days of racing. The race committee 
once again managed to fit in a full 

round robin in one day. This time, 
the boys were on fire – winning all 
their races apart from the one against 
Auckland Grammar, the eventual 
winners of the regatta.

The amazing performance in the last 
round robin allowed us 5th place 
overall for the regatta. On behalf 

of the boys, I’d like to thank Chris 
Devine, Jeanne and Magnus, all the 
parent helpers, Mr Englebretsen and 
our coach Orestes for making our 
team’s success possible.

Nick Wright (team captain)



NBHS S.M.A.R.T. Goal Setting
Specific; are you clear about what you are going to achieve? 
Measurable; how will you know when you have accomplished the goal? 
Achievable; is the goal reasonable, given past behaviours, existing attitudes, other commitments, the environment 

and resources available?
Results driven; is it sufficiently challenging to achieve enhanced results? Are there clear implications regarding critical 

success factors? 
Timely; is there a suitable time frame to give strong momentum to action without feeling unnecessarily 

pressured?

By…………………………  I have…………………   so that…………………………… 

Examples:
(short term goal)
By next Friday I have completed a practice History examination essay, using a range of sentence types and at least 
three types of paragraphs ready for peer review. So that I can improve my grade from Achieve to Excellence in the 
communication assessment.

(longer term goal)
By the end of Term 2 I have finished my first season participating in a team sport (cricket), so that I can improve my 
social skills by interacting with team mates, along with learning a new sport. 

(longer still)
By January 2019 I have gained NCEA Level 2 with Excellence Endorsement, so that I have a high chance of being 
accepted into my first choice university halls of residence. 

Parents and Caregivers, we encourage your input and discussion with your son on their progress this year. Your 
son, with the support of their Tutor teacher, should be reflecting on their progress, recording their reflections in the 
KAMAR student portal. On the refection page your son should have recorded information on the following; SMART 
goal setting, academic progress, attendance statistics, self-rating of progress in subjects and extra-curricular and 
service. At the bottom of the page there is a section for caregivers to comment.

How to access the student portal
1) Access the school website at www.nbhs.school.nz. 

2) Click Login>KAMAR Portal

2) Students login (they 
should know their login and 
password)

3) click- Careers>Interviews

Please note: as caregivers you can access this page using your own login details.

Student Portal

6
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If you wish to have the Newsletter emailed to 
you please ensure you let Julie Gourdie have 
your email address.  Please contact her at 
jgourdie@nbhs.school.nz with any alterations 
to your email as well.

Doug Avery Coming to NBHS
You may have heard of Doug – he’s the author of a book called “The Resilient Farmer”.

Doug will be speaking to, and taking questions from, you.  His talk will include anecdotes from his life story as well as 
supporting your boy’s resilience.  The two slots are for Day Boys’ Parents and Hostel Parents (respectively) but anyone 
can attend either or both.  The content of the sessions will be similar.

Doug will also be talking to some of our boys and helping support the pastoral side of our School’s work in the 
process.

Doug has a reputation as being a powerful speaker and his book is full of practical insights. We hope many of you will 
make the most of this important opportunity.

There will be more information by the next school newsletter, on the NBHS website, via email and through the school 
app.  Please keep an eye out for these.

If you’d like to know more about Doug, please check his website:-
https://www.resilientfarmer.co.nz/

SAVE THIS DATE
Day parents - 7:00pm 5 July

Hostel Parents - 10:45am 6 July
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Uniform
Thank you to the parents who ensured their son was in correct uniform when 
they arrived at school this term – it makes for a positive start.  Winter uniform is 
worn during terms two and three.

NAME ALL UNIFORM & SPORTS GEAR
Uniform and sports gear is left all over the school during and day and after 
sports practices.  Please, please, please name your son’s uniform and sports gear.  
If it comes into the office we can return it.

UNIFORM SHOP HOURS
TUESDAY 3 – 4.30pm  after school
THURSDAY 1.10PM – 2.10PM student lunch hour

The uniform shop is only staffed during these hours.  It is not necessary for 
parents to come to the shop when students purchase uniform as  our staff can 
assist with sizing.  Pre-payment of items may be made via internet banking or at 
the school office out of uniform shop hours if preferred.

HIRE UNIFORM – NO.1’S for senior students
When hiring blazers & grey pants each student pays for the time used for each 
specific event.  It is very frustrating when staff have to chase up students who have not returned uniform – especially 
if it was hired for weekend use only.  We look forward to receiving the rugby season hires back into stock in good 
condition as soon as the rugby season has ended and would be very grateful if parents can ensure this happens 
promptly.

2018 HB CAREER EXPO NBHS 
PETTIGREW GREEN ARENA

Tuesday May 22nd
6pm- 7.30pm

Career Advice – Help your son towards his most important decision

NZ Tertiary Institutions are there to help you and your son with his career 
decisions. Be there to get the latest advice on trending career opportunities. His 
future counts! NBHS will be there on the night to help you and your son towards 

his all important career decision making.

New style winter shirt

HB Career Expo
NBHS Evening

 What subjects should your 
son be taking?

What Qualifications does he 
need to get in to his future 

studies?

What is the news on 
apprenticeships, polytechnics 

and universities? 

Where is the best course for 
him?

Scholarships- how can he 
apply?

What are the costs?
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Whats Due Term 2
Year 11
Short form name of assessment Classes Credits Date Due
Art: Use drawing conventions in more than one field of practice HS 6 Week 3
Combined Materials Implement Basic Procedures using Resistant Materials to 
make a Specified Product

Je 6 Week 3

Physical Education: 1.2 Demonstrate understanding of the function of the 
body.

Jk, Gn, Mg 5 Week 3

Sport & Recreation: 1.9 Demonstrate self management strategies. Ld, LH 3 Week 3
Economics: Interdependence of sectors of NZ economy RL, Oa 3 Week 4
English, 1.4 Creative Writing All classes 3 Week 4
Science Rates of reaction investigation All classes 4 Week 6
Sport & Recreation: 1.5 Demonstrate interpersonal skills in a group. Ld, LH 4 Week 6
Accounting: Process financial information for small entity Pd 5 Week 7
Wood: Apply elementary workshop procedures and processes for BCATS 
projects

Cn 8 Week 7

DIT: AS 91072 Brochure & Flyer AR HL 3 Week 7
Economics: Govt choice where groups have different viewpoints RL, Oa 4 Week 8
Food & Nutrition: Develop a prototype to address a brief LY & SN 6 Week 8
Engineering: Develop a simple product using engineering materials. All classes 10 Week 9
Accounting: Cash Management for small entity Pd 4 Week 10
English: 1.6 Speech All classes 3 Week 10
Geography 1.8 Use GIS with direction to solve a Geography problem BR BT BU 3 Week 10
Physical Education: 1.5 Demonstrate interpersonal skills in a group. Jk, Gn, Mg 4 Week 10

Year 12
Short form name of assessment Classes Credits Date Due
Physical Education: 2.3 Demonstrate the application of biophysical 
principles to training Mg, Wt 4 Week 1

Combined Materials: Use and Maintain Hand Tools for Furniture Making Je 4 Week 3
Chemistry 2.1 Quantitative analysis All classes 4 Week 4
English 2.5:Speech All classes 3 Week 4
Accounting:Understanding of Inventory System Rl 3 Week 4
Art/Painting: Apply knowledge of conventions appropriate to painting HS 4 Week 5
Art/Painting: Produce a resolved work that demonstrates control of skills HS 4 Week 5
Art/Sculpture: Develop ideas in a related series appropriate to Sculpture HS 4 Week 5
Classical Studies: Battle of Actium Me 4 Week 5
Earth and Space Science: Extreme Environment Research and Report Ve 4 Week 5
Wood: Erect a timber Pergola as a BCATS project Cn 5 Week 5
Sport & Recreation: 2.10 Analyse group processes in physical activity. Gn, Sa 3 Week 5
Engineering: Engineering marking out tools. All classes 4 Week 6
DIT: AS 91370 Brochure SY HL AR 4 Week 7
Geography 2.6 Invesigate a NZ contemporary Geographic issue JO TK 3 Week 7
Accounting:Understanding of accounts receivable subsystem Rl 3 Week 8
English 2.4: Writing Portfolio All classes 6 Week 9
Economics: Interaction of govt policies and contemporary economic issues Oa 6 Week 9
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Keep up to date with events by having 

our app at your fingertips on your 

mobile phone.

Year 13
Short form name of assessment Classes Credits Date Due
Statistics: Use statistical methods to make a Formal Inference ES and SE 4 Week 2
English: Writing portfolio TT 6 Week 2
Economics: Understanding of Micro Economic Concepts Pd 5 Week 3
Physical Education: 3.3 Evaluate the effectiveness of a performance 
improvement programme Ld, Sa 4 Week 3

Sport & Recreation: 3.9 Devise strategies for a physical activity outcome Jk 4 Week 3
Earth and Space Science Investigation Ve 4 Week 5
Geography 3.6 Investigate a Contemporary Geographic issue JO BT 3 Week 6
Classical Studies: Policy of Fusion Me 6 Week 6
DIT: AS 91635 Catalogue HL 4 Week 7
Statistics: Investigate Bivariate Measurement Data ES, SE 4 Week 8
Earth and Space Science Isssue Ve 4 Week 8
Statistics: Investigate Bivariate Measurement Data JN 4 Week 10
Art/all disciplines: Use drawing to demonstrate understanding HS, WS 4 Week 10
Art/all disciplines: Systematically clarify ideas HS, WS 4 Week 10
English3.8 Literature investigation TT 4 Week 10
Engineering: Demonstrate knowledge of the composition of common 
engineering metals Ml 5 Week 10

Physical Education: 3.5 Examine a current physical activity event, trend, or 
issue.

Ld, Sa 4 Week 10

Sport & Recreation: 3.5 Examine a current physical activity event, trend, or 
issue.

Jk 4 Week 10

Geography 2.8 Use GIS with guidance to solve a Geographic problem JO TK 3 Week 10
Earth and Space Science: Examine an ESS Issue (Climate Change Report) Ve 4 Week 10
Physical Education: 2.2 Demonstrate how and why biophysical principles
relate to the learning of physical skills. Mg, Wt 4 Week 10

Sport & Recreation: 2.1 Examine the role and significance of physical activity. Gn, Sa 3 Week 10

Year 12 (contd.)

NBHS SCHOOL APP
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NAPIER BOYS’ HIGH SCHOOL
Term Two 2018

Week Three
M 14 May Year 9 Module swap over date 
M 14  Havelock North Cross Country Relays
Tu 15  Parents League Meeting – Exam Preparation for Juniors
Tu/W  15-16   Junior Sports exchange versus Tauranga (away)
W-F 16-18  Major Production with NGHS – Beauty and Beast
Sa 19   Round 3 Hurricanes Rugby festival – Wellington versus 
   Wellington College
Su 20  Hawkes Bay Festival of Bands - Lindisfarne

Week Four
M 21 May 
Tu 22  Careers Expo pm at PGA
F/Sa 25-26  N.Z Super 8 Cultural festival (New Plymouth)
Sa 26  RockQuest finals and Taugata Beats finals

Week Five
M 28 May N.Z Super 8 Cross Country (Tauranga)
M 28  Big Sing Rehersals
Tu-W  29-30   Big Sing Competition
W 30  Wairarapa College exchange (away)
F   1 June Teacher only day – Literacy / Staff Wellness
F/Tu 1-5  Hostel Exeat Weekend

Week Six
M   4 June QUEENS BIRTHDAY HOLIDAY
Tu   5  Sports exchange with Scots College – 1st XV  Rugby, 1st XI 
   Hockey, Football and Basketball. and 2nd XV Rugby in 
   Wellington but playing Hutt Valley High School 1st XV.
W   6  ECNI Cross country (Gisborne)
F   8  Year 11 Agriculture students to Kereru station
Sa   9  NZ Super 8 Rugby versus Gisborne (home)
Su 10  Hawkes Bay Orienteering relay champs

Week Seven
M 11 June
M-Th 11-14  Year 10 Resilience
Tu/W 12-13  International students on Waikato trip
W/Th 13-14  Chamber Music competition
Th 14  Year 13 Agriculture trip (if no senior assessments on )
Th–M  14–18    Junior School Exams and Senior assessments.  This 
                                     includes Year 9 option exams.
Sa 16  NZ Super 8 Rugby versus Hastings (away)
Sa 16  New Zealand Cross Country – Taupo
Su 17  NZ Cross Country relays - Taupo
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Week Eight
M  18 June   Junior School Exams and Senior assessment week.        
    This includes Year 9 option exams.
Th 21  Junior Social at NGHS
Fr 22  Kapa Haka Dress rehersal
F-Su 22-24  HOSTEL EXEAT WEEKEND
Sa 23  N.Z Super 8 Rugby versus Tauranga (home)
Sa 23  Chamber Music Finals at MTG

Week Nine
M 25 June 
Th/Fr   28 -29  N.Z Super 8 Badminton ( Hamilton)
W  27  School reports emailed home 
F  29  Inter House School song and Haka .  2,1,2 day
Sa  30  N.Z Super 8 Rugby versus Hamilton (away)
Sa  30  YSIH Regionals at NGHS

Week Ten  
Su-Sa 1-7 July Kapa Haka nationals
Tu   3  Dayboy Parent / Teacher interviews
M/Tu 2-3  Art / Music / Careers trip to Wellington
M-W 2-4  NZ Super 8 Football (Hamilton)
F   6  Hostel – Parent / Teacher Interviews
F   6  Young farmers to nationals in Invercargill 
F   6  END OF TERM
Sa   7  N.Z Super Eight Rugby versus Rotorua BHS (home)
Sa/Su 7/8  Model Expo in hall
W-M 18-23  NZ Secondary Schools Orienteering Champs

If your son is suffering any cold/

flu like symptoms, or says that 

he is feeling sick, please keep 

him at home.  If they come to 

school unwell, they are at risk of 

spreading sickness to all our other 

students. Please don’t forget to 

ring/text the attendance line.

SICK STUDENTS


